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Abslract-This paperpresentsa novel approachto evaluatethe elasticpropertiesand the behavior
of the interphasi region formed by a chemicalreaclionbetweenthe matrix and the fiber materials
in metal mitrix and ceramicmatrix composites.Contrary to the traditional approachwhich does
not allow any relativedisplacementat the interfacewithout fracture, this paper considerselastic
deformation of the interphasezonebetweenthe matrix and the fiber by replacingthe zoneby an
..equivalentelasticinterfice". The elasticbehaviorof the equivalentelasticinterfacedescribesthe
tocal elasticrigidity and deformationof the interphasezoneand can be quantified by a mechanics
parametercaied "shear stiffnesscoefficient" which is proportionalto the ratio of the shear
modulusto the local thicknessof the interphasematerial.This paperalsooutlinesan ultrasonic
of the interfacialshear
measurement
reflectivitymodelingthat can be usedfor the experimental
methodof
stiffnessioefficienthong the lengthof an embeddedfiber. Further,an experimental
valuesare
measured
andexperimentally
of the shearstiffnesscoefficientis presented
measurement
of the quantificationof sucha parameteris that the elasticproperty
tabulated.The significance
designingand
can be usedas-acbirmon basisamongmaterialscientists
of the interfaceo-btained
and groupsstudyingmaterialbehaviorfor life prediction.Also,
developingthecompositesystems,
the parametercan be usedby production engineersto assurethat the designedpropertiesof the
compositeare beingachieved,and by the end usersto ensurethat the designedand produced
propertiesare beingretainedin use.

INTRODUCTION

Many types of structuralmaterials,such as continuouslyreinforcedmetal matrix and
ceramicmatrix composites,are beingdesignedand developedfor high strengthand high
temperatureaerospaceapplications.The fiber and the matrix in thesecompositesare
selectedbasedon severalfactors including their mechanicalpropertiesto impart high
strength, high toughness,high impact resistantpropertiesand high modulus to the
compositein its finishedform. However,the resultingprcpertiesof the compositearealso
dependenton the chemicalreactivitybetweenthe matrixandthe fiber, the elasticbehavior
of the fiber-matrix interfaceand thermomechanicalcompatibility betweenthe matrix and
the fiber.
Continuouslyreinforcedcompositesare generallyfabricatedat high temperatures
and pressures.Under theseprocessingconditions,the chemicalreaction betweenthe
matrix and the fiber often producesa thin "interphasezone" which generallyhas
mechanicalpropertiesdifferent from the two phasesproducing it (Metcalfe, 1974).
Although the interphaseregion betweenthe fiber and the matrix materialsis generallly
very thin, the propertiesof the compositesystemare dominatedand determinedby the
propertiesand the mechanicalbehavior of the interphaseregion (Clyne and Watson,
l99l; Evanset al., lggl). It is through the interphaseregionthat the load is transferred
betweenthe matrix and the fiber, and that the toughnessof'the compositeis determined
(Parket o1.,1989;
ClyneandWatson,l99l; Evanset al.,l99l). As a result,theinterphase
great
is of
interestfor the mechanicsof compositesanalyses.
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(Keransand Parthasarathy,
Severalindirecttechniques
l99l; Karpur et al., 1992;
waterburry et al., 1994)suchas fiber push-in,fiber push-out,fiber pull-out, and fiber
fragmentation,
havebeendeveloped
in thepastto characterize
thefiber-matrixinterface.
However,all thetechniques
mentioned
abovearedestructive
and dealwith thestrengthor
failure modalityof the interfacealthough,for mechanics
analysesof composites,
the
elasticbehaviorof the interfaceis asessential
asthe failurestrengthobtainedby the above
methods.Hence,the objectiveof this paper is to provide a novel approachto nondestructivelyevaluatethe elasticload transferbehaviorbetweenthe matrix and the fiber
by defininga quantifiableparameterto describethe "elasticbehavior" of the interface.
The definitionof the parameterwill be accomplished
by describing
the behaviorof an
"equivalentelasticinterface"whichreplaces
the "interphaseregion" consistingof one or
several"layers" of different compositions.
Modelingin mechanics
of composites
is generallyaccomplished
by eitherconsidering
an interfaceas a perfectboundarybetweenthe matrix and the fiber (Wright et at.,l99O)
or by includingseveral"interphaselayers" with ideal (perfect)interfacesbetweenthem.
Analysesin the areaof fracturemechanics
of compositesmodelthe interfaceaseitheran
ideal boundarywherecontinuityof tractionsand displacements
existsif the interfaceis
intact (Clyneand Watson,l99l;Evans e/ al.,l99l) or a completediscontinuity
whena
fracture of the interface occurs becauseof a crack deflection at a weak interface.
However,the treatmentof the interfacefrom only the fracture point of view doesnot
considerthe possibilitiesof variouselasticpropertiesof the interphaseregionobtained
dueto the processing
of the compositeand the necessary
designof the interphasematerial
suchthat the interfacebehavesin theway desiredby the fracturemechanics
requirements.
Sincethe elasticpropertiesof the interphase
materialare criticallto the overallmechanical
propertiesand the fracturebehaviorof the composite,it is essential
to considerthe elastic
properties of the interphasezone in the elasticity modeling. However, since the
propertiesas well as the thicknessof the interphasematerial are
elastic/mechanical
generallyvariable,unknown,and difficult to measure,inclusionof the interphaseregion
as a third (or multiple) layer posesseriousdifficultiesfor the analyses.As a result, the
conceptof an "equivalentelasticinterface" is presentedin this paperto recognizeand
incorporatethe finite thicknessof the interphase,
aswell asthe associated
elasticproperty
without having to explicitlymeasureeitherthe thicknessor the elasticproperty of the
interphasematerial.
MODELINC THE INTERPHASE RECION AS AN EQUIVALENT ELASTIC INTERFACE BETWEEN
THE MATRIX AND THE FIBER

The interphaseregionis modeledhereby an "equivalentelasticinterface"possessing
a specific"elastic behavior". The "equivalentelasticinterface" must not be confused
with the traditional "interface" which is an ideal boundarybetweentwo solid materials
(the matrix and the fiber) becausethe traditional interface has a precisemechanical
property (implying no relative displacementbetweenits sides without fracture). In
contrast,the "equivalentelasticinterface"is an "elasticboundary" betweenthe matrix
and the fiber that takesinto accountthe el6sticpropertiesof the interphaseregionand has
a preciseelasticbehaviorwhich is pictoriallyrepresented
in Figs la and lb.
Figure la shows the interphaseregion betweenthe matrix and the fiber. The
gradation of gray scale in the interphaseregion has been drawn to representthe
possibilitiesof either multiple interphaselayers or an interphaseregion of variable
propertiesalongits thickness.The interfaces"A" and "8" in Fig. la would be the ideal
traditional interfacesas usedin currentmechanicsliterature.As a result, the pairs of
arrows of equal lengths drawn at these interfaces represent the continuity of
. displacements
at the respectiveinterfaces.However,to build such a behaviorinto any
model, an a priori knowledgeof the elasticpropertiesof the interphaseregionis essential.
Sinceinterphasematerial propertiesare usually difficult to obtain, there is a needfor a
model and an experimentalprocedurethat. take into account the relative elastic
displacementacross the interphasezone by quantifying the shear behavior of the
interphaseregion.In Fig. lb, the interphaseregionhas beencondensed
to representthe
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Fig. l. (a) Schematicof the interphaseregionbetweenthe matrix and the fiber. The gradation of
gray scalein thc interphaseregion has beendrawn to representthe possibilitiesof either multiple
interphaselayersor an intcrphaseregion of variablepropertiesalongits thickness.(b) Schematic
showing tbe "equivalcnt clastic interface" between the matrix and the fiber materials.
(c) Schematicshowingan intermittent bonding betweenthe matrix and the fiber materials.Such
a condition of intcrmittent bonding is different from the "elastic bonding" defined in this paper
as in Figs la and lb.
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"equivalentelasticinterface" which, becauseof its elasticproperties(shearmodulusand
the local thickness)can elasticallydeform without fracture.Thus, therecan be an elastic
relativedisplacement
acrossthe "equivalentelasticinterface"asshownin Fig. lb wherein
the arrows representingthe displacementsare the samedisplacements
depictedat the
interfaceson either side of the interphaseregion in Fig. la. Therefore,contrary to the
notion of the traditional "interface" which will haveto fracture to provide differential
displacement
acrossit, the "elasticbehavior" of the "equivalentelasticinterface" allows,
by virtue of its elasticdeformation,a relativedisplacement
betweenits side(matrix and
fiber) without fracture.
It is obvious from this desCriptionof equivalentelasticinterface and its elastic
behaviorthat the proposedmodel is different from the "intermittent bonding" model
@ig. lc) availablein the literature(Margetanet al.,1992).Although intermittentbonding
is a valid methodof modelingthe interfacewhenthe compositehasbeenmadewith poor
consolidationon either macroscopicor microscopiclevels,it is irrelevantto this paper
becausea well consolidatedcompositeis assumedfor the analysisto be presentedin the
next section.Suchan assumptionof good consolidationis realisticfor a functionalcompositeand is feasiblebecause
of ultrasonicnondestructive
techniquespreviouslydeveloped
(Matikaset al., 1992;Krishnamurthyet al., 1994)to assureproper consolidation.
SIGNIFICANCE OF EQUIVALENT ELASTIC INTERFACE

The use of the words "interphase" or "interface" and the associatedmeanings,
althodgh traditionally not interchangeable,
are dependenton the point-of-view of the
groupsinvolvedin the development,fabrication,testing,
different scientific/engineering
and modelingof the composite.
The materialsprocessingpoint-of-viewinvolvesthe formation (Metcalfe, 1974)of a
"reaction zone", i.e. an interphasethat may impart bondingbetweenthe matrix and the
fiber. It is this reaction zone that is modeledin this paper as the equivalentelastic
interface.The modelingwill be usedto guidethe experimentalmeasurement
of the elastic
properties
property of the equivalentelasticinterfacewhich is dependenton the
of the
interphasematerialthat are in turn dependenton the fiber-matrix materialcompatibility
determinedby the chemical reactivity (Fig. 2) as well as the materials processing
parameterssuch as pressure,temperature,and duration. In addition, the equivalent
elasticinterface betweenthe matrix and the fiber can have various behaviorsdue to no
contact (void or porosity at the fiber-matrix interface)or mere contact (impliesjust
physicai contact with no chemicallyformed bonding and hence no transmissionof
displacements
and stressesacrossthe interface),perfect bonding (implying no relative
displacement
acfossthe equivalentelasticinterface),or a gradationof elasticpropertiesof
the interphaseregion ranging from "no contact" or "mere contact" to "perfect
bonding". Therefore,a parameterwhich describesthis elasticbehaviorof the interface
will alsohave a rangeof possiblevalid values.
Chemical bonding
at the interface

Fig. 2. The elasticbehaviorof the interphaseregion is affectedby the chemicalbonding due to
reactivitvbetweenthe matrix and fiber materials.
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The implicationof a rangeof possiblevaluesfor the parameter
characterizing
the
elastic behavior of the interphaseregion is that the load transfer
behavior of the
interphaseis directlylinkedto a range(dueto the choiceof the matrix
and fiber materials
and the compositeprocessingconditions)of shear modulus and
thicknessof the
interphase
regionwhichwouldmodifytheoverallmechanical
properties
of thecomposite.
As a result,a wellunderstood
andcontrolledinterphase
development
is neededto optimize
the mechanical
behaviorof the compositesystems.
However,sincethereis no methodof
quantificationof the progressiveformation of the interphase,
achievingan interphase
with desiredpropertiesis difficult at best.Hence,a quantifiable
measureir.ntp"r"rn.tg
based on the principlesof mechanicswill provide the bridge
betweenthe materials
processingconceptsof an interphaseand the mechanics
conceptsof an interfacewhile
providinga tool for the monitoiringand controlof
the composite
development
process.
Environmentaleffects and the high temperaturebehavior
of MMCs and cMCs
necessitate
the recognitionof the degradationof the interfacein addition
to the fracture
behaviorof the interface(Russe/ al., l99l; Blatt et at., 1993;
Karpur et a1.,1995).The
mechanicalpropertiesof the compositeare usually altered
due to the effects of the
elevatedtemperaturein a given environmenteven before
an extensivefracture of the
interfacesin the compositeoccurs(Karpuret a\.,1995).
such a changein the properties
of the compositeoccursprimarily due to the chemicaland
materialmodificationsof the
interphaselayer (in additionto the modificationsof the matrix
and the fiber properties).
This view is supportedin the literature(Blatt et a1.,1993;
Karpur et a1.,1995)wherein
it hasbeenshownthat it is the interphaseregionthaf starts
to deterioratefirst well before
any noticeabledeteriorationof the matrix and fiber properties.
The characterization
and
quantificationof the elasticbehaviorand the degradation
processof the interphasezone
could be accomplished
through the quantificationand monitoringof a parameter(to
be
defined later in this paper) associatedwith the equivalent
elastic interface. such a
parametercould be used for both the mechanics
modeling of compositesand the
characterization
of the interphaselayer.This parametercan alsobe usedas a tool for
the
monitoringof the materialbehaviorof composites
during life predictionstudies:This
approachwould complement,while deviatingfrom, the prlsent
methodologyof indirect
evaluationof the interfacebehaviorand detirioration
through experimentalprocedures
such as monitoring of crack initiation and propagation(Marshall
and Evans, I9g5;
Mccartney, 1987)and analysisof micro-mechanicarltrrrr.,
(Mccartney,r990;pagano,
1991).
A NEW PARAMETER FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION
OF THE
EQUIVALENT ELASTIC INTERFACE

A newly introducedparameterfor the interphase/interface
characterization
should
servetwo purposes:(a) the parametershouldbe quantifiable
to monitor the progressive
formation and changesin the interphaseduring the
manufactudngprocessso that the
compositecan be madewith the specifiedinterphaseproperties
rtir itre designedmaterial
behavior requirements,and (b) the parametershould
be well defined to be used in
mechanicsmodelingasa tool to evaluatethe mechanical
behaviorof the interfacesand to
accountfor changesduring usagesuchas fracture,environmental
degradation,
result,the parameterto be developedshouldbe based physical/mechanicaletc. As a
on
quantities
that coutdbe both theoreticailymoderedand experimentaft;;;;;.
;;ilri-.
tr^.,
the experimentalmeasurement
techniqueshouldbe nondesiructive
so that the composite
can be eitherusedfor other materialbehaviorand life prediction
experimentsduring its
developmentalstages,or as a structural member aftei
the researchand development
stages'The parametercan be definedand measured
usingultrasonicelasticstresswaves
to characterize
the interphase/interface.
wave mechanicsmodelingfor urtrasonicevaluation
of the interface
Ultrasonicstresswavesas usedin nondestructive
evaluationproduceextremelysmall
elasticdisplacement
amplitudesof a fraction of an Angstiom. Hence,the objective
of
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would be to studythe elasticproperty of the interphase
usingultrasoniccharacterization
region through the quantificationof the equivalentelasticinterfaceconstitutedby the
interphaseregion(andnot to measurethe strengthof the interfacialbondingwhich is not
possibleusing elasticwaves).
The interphasezone, by virtue of its elasticbehavior in responseto the small
amplitudeultrasonicwaves,acts as a coupling betweenthe matrix and the fiber. The
ultrasonic stressesincident on the interphasecan be generally of two modalities:
dilatational (or longitudinal) waves and tangential (or shear) waves. The interphase
behaves differently to the two incident modes of ultrasonic waves. When the
compressional
wavesare incidentfrom the matrix to the fiber throughthe interphase,the
are transmittedas if a "compressionalspring" exists(Fig. 3a)
stresses
and displacements
in placeof the interphase.However,becauseof the nature of the incidentcompressive
stresses,
evena mere contactwith a completeabsenceof chemicallyformed interphase
zoneis sufficient to transmit the stressesand displacementsfrom the matrix to the fiber,
especiallyin the presenceof radial compressiveresidualstresses.Therefore, it is generally
not feasibleto measurethe responseof the "compressionalspring" using ultrasonic
methods.On the other hand, when elastic(ultrasonic)shearwavesare incidentfrom the
matrix to the fiber through the interphaseregion, the interphaseactslike a "shear spring"
as shown in Fig. 3b. The incident shearstressesand the resulting displacementsare
transmittedthrough the shearspring only when a chemicallyformed bonding (interphase)
exists.In the absenceof chemicalreaction(bonding),especiallywhen residualstressesare
alsonegligible,the shearspringwill be unableto transfer any stressesand thus a complete
ultrasonic
"slip" occursat the boundarybetweenthe matrix and the fiber. Consequently,
methodscan be usedto studythe behaviorof the "shear spring" at the interface.A new

zone when
Fig. 3. (a) Dilatationd or compressivespring behavior of the interphase,/interface
longitudind elasticwavesareincidenton the equivalentelasticinterface.(b) Shearspringbehavior
of the intcrphase/interfacezone when shearelasticwavesiue incident on the equivalentelastic
interface.
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(Matikasand Karpur, 1993a)
hasbeendeveloped
methodof ultrasoniccharacterization
next. Althoughsimilarnondestructive
techniques
for this purposeand will be presented
(<15MHz) have been
basedon bulk ultrasonicwavesof relativelylow frequencies
by Rokhlinand co-workers(Rokhlinand Wang, 1989,1992;Chu
developed
successfully
and Rokhlin, 1992;Hefezand Rokhlin, 1992;Chu el al., 1993a,b) to evaluatethe global
propertiesand then to deducethe interfacialpropertiesand damageassessment,
the
proposed
here
deviates
from
Rokhlin's
method becauseof the
methodologybeing
usinghigherultrasonicfrequencies.
localizedpropertymeasurement
The interphaseformulatedas a spring,eithercompressional,
shear,or both, defines
the fiber-matrix interface.However,due to the insensitivityof the compressive
springto
the variability of the interfaceelasticbehavior,only the shearspringsand the associated
stiffnesscoefficientwill be usedin this study as a quantifyingparameterto characterize
the interface.
of the equivalentelasticinterfaceis
The geometryof the ultrasoniccharacterization
shownin Fig. 4. For incidentshearstresswavesat the interface,the following boundary
conditionsexist:

;

both normal, ot, andshear:o7; [orl = 0 and [orJ : 0
a continuityof stresses,

(1)

uL: [ut) = 0
o continuity of normal displacements,

(2)

u"1:[u7l.Ns : or
o discontinuityof sheardisplacements,

(3)

i

I

t

t

where [] denotesa jump acrossthe interfaceand IJ denotesthe vectorialresultantof
stresses
at the interface.In eqn (3) above,the product on the left hand side showsthe
linearity possiblebecauseof the small amplitudesof vibration and relatively long
wavelengthsof ultrasound,and a1 is the shearstressat the interfacedue to inertia-free
springforces.We introducea new parameter,Nr, which is the stiffnesscoefficientof an
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Fig. 4. Schcmaticof the geometryof the interfacecharacterizationmodeling using ultrasonic
wavepropagationtheory.
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inertia-freeshearspring proposedhere to quantitativelycharacterize
the interphase/
interfacein the mechanics
of composites
analyses.
Althoughsomewhat
similarboundary
conditionscanbe foundin the literature(Jonesand Whittier,1967;Hashin,1990;Jasiuk
et al., 1992;Jun and Jasiuk, 1993),the boundary conditionsintroducedhere are
significantfor the ultrasonicanalysisbecauseof the explicit treatmentof the slip
conditionof the shearspringevenwhenmerecontactexists,howeverwith no chemical
bond and also by the facet that the compressionalspring is allowedto have only two
values, zero and infinity. This two valued treatment of the compressionalspring is
necessaryand valid for ultrasonic analysesbecauseof the reasonsdiscussedin the
literature(Matikasand Karpur, 1993a).
The replacementof the interphaseregion by an equivalentelastic interface
characterized
by the stiffnesscoefficientof an inertia-freeshearspringeliminatesthe need
for the treatmentof the interphaseregionas a third layersandwiched
betweenthe matrix
and the fiber. As a result,the propertiessuchas the density,modulusand the thickness
of the interphasezoneneednot be known for the analysis.However,althoughan explicit
usageof a third layer has been alleviated,the shearstiffnesscoefficientdoes indeed
incorporatethe propertiesin an indirectform as shownby the following analysiswherein
the implicit assumptionis that the interphaselayeris homogeneous.
Suchan assumption
is valid becauseof the ultrasonic wavelengthwhich is very large comparedto the
interphasethicknessand alsobecausethe interestis to evaluatethe load transferbetween
the matrix and the fiber without evaluating the load transfer among different
materials/phasesmaking up the interphase.However, since the interphasemight
generallyhave variable propertiesalong its thickness(ft), the shear modulus of the
interphasezone(G) and the shearstiffnesscoefficient(NJ areintegralsoverthe thickness
and representstatisticalaveragevalues.
From eqn (3), the shearstiffnesscoefficientis givenby:
Ns = o7/lur1 = @r/f)/(lurl/f)

= G/h

(4)

where,for smallelasticsheardifferentialdisplacements,
shearstrainis givenby f : 6u/h
whereindr is the jump in displacement[a-1].As a result,from eqns(3) and (4), the shear
stiffnesscoefficientof the interface,which is definedhereas the shearstresstransmitted
acrossthe interface/interphase
per unit of differentialelasticdisplacement,
is a measure
of the ratio of shearmodulusand the local thicknessof the interphasezone.
The precedingdiscussionand the related equation(4) assumethat the interphase
regionis homogeneous
and madefrom a singlematerial.However,becauseof the useof
long wavelengths
of ultrasound,the techniqueis applicableto the interphaseregionwhich
_
- is likely to be eithermadeup of severalsublayersof different compositionsor comprised
of a medium with gradually varying propertiesas representedin Fig. 5a (which is a
modificationof Fig. la). In Fig. 5a, the absenceof clearboundaries(interfaces)for the
matrix*interphaseand interphase-fibercombinationsis represented.
Suchan interphase
region is evidentin both metal matrix compositesand ceramicmatrix composites.For
example,in metal matrix compositeswith a titanium basedalloy matrix and silicon
carbidefiber with carbon coating, the formation of the interphaseis dependenton the
extentof the diffusion of carboninto the matrix and titanium into the fiber leadingto a
reactionzonewith different layersof TiC, TirSi or Tissi3and other components,and is
modulated by the alloying compositionof the matrix and the processingparameters
(Baumannet al., 1990;Rhodes,1992).Similarly in NicalonrMreinforcedglassceramic
matrix composites,an interphaselayer of graphitic carbon forms as a product of the
fiber-matrix reaction(Cooperand Chyung, 1987).Degradationof theseceramicmatrix
compositesunder oxidizing conditions has also been demonstrated(Luh and Evans,
l 987).
In Fig. 5b the elasticbehaviorof both the multilayeredand gradedinterphaseregions
is pictoriallyrepresented.
In the caseof compositeswith a multilayeredinterphaseregion
havingwell definedboundariesbetweenthe interphaselayers,Fig. 5b showsthe linearity
-gf elastic deformation in each layer (becauseof its homogeneity).Also, the elastic
linearity,and hencethe shearproperties,of eachlayeris different as shownby solid thin
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Elastic Doformation of a Graded Interphase Zone
Linearization for the Ultrasonic Model
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Fig. 5. (a) Schematicrepresentation
of the interphaseregion comprisedof a medium with
gradually varying properties. The figure shows the absenceof clear boundaries(interfaces)
betweenthe matrix and the interphaseregion as well as betweenthe interphaseand the fiber.
(b) Schematic
representation
of the interphaseregionmadeup of severalsublayersof different
compositions.

linesof different slopes.Further, the sheardisplacement
at eachinterface(0r, 02, 03 and
0oin Fig. 5b) is continuousas represented
by an arrow of equalsizeon eithersideof the
respectiveinterface.When the interphaseis a gradedregion as.shownin Fig. 5a, the
correspondingelastic shear deformation is representedin Fig. 5b by dotted curves.
However,sincethe point of interesthereis the overallload transferbehaviorbetweenthe
matrix and the fiber in the elasticregimeof the interphasezone,and also becauseof the
extremely small elastic deformations produced by ultrasound, the total elastic
deformation of the interphasehas been linearizedfor both multilayeredand graded
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regions(asshownby the dashedlinesin Fig. 5b).Thus,the analysisallowsfor
interphase
in
betweenthe matrix and the fiber which is represented
elasticdifferentialdisplacement
arrowsof unequallengthsat 01- and 0a'. Hence,the
Fig. 5b by the two displacement
elasticinterface,"0", asshown
0ois the equivalent
0,
and
entireregion(Fig.5b)between
in Fig.lb.
Solutionof the waveequation
For the developmentof the theoreticalmodel, considera plane elasticwave
propagating
in the positivedirection{i, ard obliquelyincidentat an angle0 on a model
fiber
compositeimmersedin water,madewith a cylindricalisotropicand homogeneous
to
be
is
considered
beam
ultrasonic
the
analysis,
In
this
in a ceramicmatrix.
embedded
fiber
to
the
normal
incident on the compositesuch that the refractedwave is always
(shear-wave
back reflection(SBR)technique(Matikas and Karpur, L992,
circumference
the generality,the cylindricalfiber can be replacedwith an
of
loss
1993a)),without the
layerof thicknessequalto the diameterof
infinitely extendedisotropicand homogeneous
the fiber (shownas dotted linesin Fig. 5a). Moreover,sincethe matrix is relativelythin
for this application,the effectsof attenuationand diffraction are omitted.
The shear back-reflectioncoefficient from the fiber (SBRC) is calculatedafter
solvingthe waveequationusing the boundaryconditionsin eqns(l)-(3):
SBRC : TrnrRrIw

(s)

where
-2(c6/c2y)z sin}?rt

TM =

(6)

coefficientof modeconvertedshearwavesfrom waterto the matrix
is the transmission
material,
.r

tY,I -

2prc, cos02ysin202s
((c2s/cyy)zsin202tsin 2025 + cos220r,+ (p rc r/ prcrr)(cos1rt/ cos0))p2crtcos0
(7)
tt^

r^

r2^:-

is the transmissioncoefficientof mode convertedshearwavesfrom the ceramicmatrix
back to water, and, R. is the reflectioncoefficientof the matrix-fiber interfacegivenby
the equation:
Ns(,4sO- 8s) - i/4s8sF.P
(8)
Rp:
S

@"

with

o:i+#
o-

Ns(Bs-,4s) - i,4s8s
Ns(As+/s)-ilrBt

(e)
(10)

As: 2np2c6f

(11)

Bs = Zngcasf

(r2)

E,

= g(i&rs2d')

(13)

p'P -- v o(ik2s2d5)

(14)

d,:tffiil-d')'

(l 5 )
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(5) is
From the above equarions((8)-(15)), the shear back-reflectioncoefficient in eqn
dependenton:

-the propertiesof the matrix (density, p2, longitudinal, c21, and shear, c2s,
velocities),
-the propertiesof the fiber (density, pt, longitudinal, crr, and shear, ca5,
velocities),
-the diameterof the fiber (d'),
-the angleof incidence(9),
-the frequency(/) of interrogation,
-the interfacialshearstiffnesscoefficient(Nr),
-d ttrethicknessof the samPle'
of the matrix
(asin eqns(8)-(15))propertiesand dimensions
Further,if all the necessary
and the fiber are known, a curveas shownin Fig. 6 can be generatedfrom eqns(5)-(15)
whereinthe back-reflectioncoefficient(theoretical)of the shearwaves(y-axisin Fig. 6)
is shown as a function of the shear stiffness coefficient (x-axis in Fig. 6) of the
approachoutlinedin the next
fiber-matrixinterface.Therefore,usingthe experimental
few paragraphs,the shearstiffnesscoefficientcan be obtainedfrom Fig. 6 after the
of the back-reflectioncoefficient(y-axis).
experimentalmeasurement
Experimentalmeasurementof the interfacial shearstiffness coefficient
Ultrasonicquantificationof the shearspringstiffnesscoefficientcan be performed
(Matikas and Karpur, lgg2, 1993a) by the experimental measurementof the
back-reflectedultrasonicshearwavesfrom the fibers. The incidentstresswave (Fig. 7)
of the matrix at the interfacewhich is partiallytransmittedto the
inducesa displacement
fiber dueto the elasticdeformationof the shearspring.The degreeof discontinuityof the
and the associatedpartial transfer of stressesacrossthe interface is a
displacements
above.However,due to
function of the interfacialshearstiffnesscoefficientas discussed
the remainingpart of the
the conservationof energyrequirements(continuityof stresses),
As a result, after
transducer.
to
the
back
incident ultrasonicenergywill be reflected
experimentallymeasuringthe incident and reflectedultrasonicenergies,the part of the
stressreflectedfrom the fiber can be calculatedas a percentageof the incident energy
(back-reflection
coefficient).This back-reflectioncoefficientis alsoa measureof the part
transmittedacrossthe interfaceto the fiber becauseof the continuity of
of the stresses
at the interface.Therefore,the ultrasonicshearback-reflectioncoefficientcan be
stresses

qi
i!-c.)

r\

()
q)
d)
I

J

6

Shear Stiffness Coeffi c ient
F i g . 6 . Ultrasonicreflectioncoefficientas a function of the interfacialshearstiffnesscoefficient,
where R is the ultrasonic reflection coefficient and B is the corresponding stiffness

coefficientNt.
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Jump in displacement
acrossthe equivalent
elastic interface

Fig. 7. Continuityof shearstresses
and discontinuityof displacements
at the interface.

usedto calculatethe shearstiffnesscoefficientof the interface.It shouldbe notedthat the
experimentally
determinedshearstiffnesscoefficientwill be an averageoverthe ultrasonic
beam diameter(which is relatedto the incident wavelength)at the interfacealong the
circumferenceof the fibers.
The experimentalsample block for measuringthe shear wave back-reflection
coefficientof the interfaceand the subsequent
inversecalculationof the shearstiffness
coefficientwas fabricatedwith three targets:(l) sincethe calculationof the reflection
coefficientrequiresthe measurement
of the waveamplitudeincident on the interface,a
samplewas designedas shown in Fig. 8 whereinthe machinedangleis the sameas the
refractedshearwaveangleand air wassealedin behindthe anglesurfaceas shown;(2) the
samplealso had a drilled hole with the samediameteras that of the fiber (142 pm). The
drilled hole was sealedto keepout the couplingfluid (water)and was usedas a targerro
simulatean unbondedinterface; (3) an SCS-6fiber was also embeddedin the matrix
material(eitherTi-6Al-4V or Ti-24A1-11Nb).
The experimentalprocedurefor the measurementof the interfacial shearstiffness
coefficientwas carriedout in severalsteps.First, a referenceA-scanwas obtainedfrom
the angledsurfaceas shown.A Fourier transformationprovidedthe incidentmagnitude
of reflectedultrasoundat25MHz (the frequencyof 25MHz was selectedbasedon the
informationobtainedby the modeling(MatikasandKarpur,1993a,b)). Similarly,A-scans
wereobtainedfrom the hole and the fiber and the correspondingreflectedmagnitudesat
25 MHz were measuredusing Fourier transformationand the reflectioncoefficientwas
calculated.The calculatedreflectioncoefficientwas used to inversecalculatethe shear
stiffnesscoefficientof the equivalentelasticinterface.The valuesare listedin Table l. It
should be noted that the shearstiffnesscoefficientfor the hole was zero (Table l) as
expected(becausethe hole simulatesa debond). Figure 9 shows the mapping of the
reflectioncoefficientalong the length of the fiber as well as the hole indicatingthat the
techniqueis very sensitiveto the local elasticbehaviorof the fiber-matrix interface.
?5 MHz transducer

Hole with air
(simulateddebond)

Fig. 8. Experimentalprocedurefor the measurement
of the shearstiffnesscoefficient.

Characterizationof fiber-matrix interphase/interface
Table l. Theoretically calculated shear stiffness coefficient of MMCs based on experimentally
measuredback-reflection coefficients
Material

Reflection coefficient

Shear stiffness coefficient
(CPa/lm)

0.246
0.082
0.096

0.0
9.4
7.3

debond)
Ti-6Al-4V/Hole(simulated
Ti-64.I-4V/SCS-6
Ti-24A1-llNb/scs-6

101

t5l

201

301

z)l

Fig. 9. Reflectedamplitude of ultrasound along the lengthsof the embeddedfiber and a hole of
the samediamereras the fiber drilled at the same depth as the fiber in the matrix. A constant value
has been subtractedfrom the reflected amplitude from the hole for displaying on the same scale
as the fiber. The interfacial property variations along the length of the fiber can be clearly seen
from the fieure.

Table 2. Theoreticallycalculatedshear stiffnesscoefficient of CMCs basedon
experimentally measuredback-reflectioncoefficients
Material

7O4OlSIGMA
Glass-E/SIGMA
7040/scs-6
Glass-E/SC5-6

Reflectioncoefficient

Shearstiffnesscoefficient
(GPa/sm)

0.242
0.231
0.3r8
0.208

0.7
0.6
0.7
0.4

of the interfacialshearstiffnesscoefficient,the interface
Similarto the measurement
propertieswerequantifiedfor a few different giassmatrix compositesystems.The results
are shown in Table 2 wherein Glass-Eand Glass-7040indicate designationof two
different typesof glasses
usedfor the matrix of the compos.i-t-es.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

applications
for aerospace
Utilizationof metalmatrix and ceramicmatrix composites
at the
good
nascent
composite
systems
evaluation
of
and
requiresa
characterization
production
and use.Many
researchand developmental
stagesas well as during eventual
of theseneedsdudng the variousstagesof the compositelife cyclecan be satisfiedby the
characterization
of the fiber-matrix interphaseregionbecauseof its contributiontoward
the overall mechanicalpropertiesof the compositesystem.During the researchand
developmentalstagesof the composite,it is critical to evaluatethe compatibility of
of
different typesof matrix materialswith differenttypesof fibersand the characteristics
the resultantinterphaseregionso that the interphaseformationcanbe controlledthrough
the modulation of material processingconditions. Also, the effect of variability in
interfacial elastic behavior becauseof the varying interphase properties and its
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implicationson the overallmechanicalpropertiesand materiatbehaviorof the composite
for the intended application will have to be evaluated. On the other hand, after the
compositeand its fiber/matrix interfacehave been designedand developed,it is imperative to ensure that the designedproperties are being achievedduring production and
retained during use. As a prelude to meet these goals, this paper introduces a novel
mechanicalparametercalled the interfacial shear stiffnesscoefficient wherein the interphaseis modeledby an,"equivalent elasticinterface" that representsthe elasticbehavior
of the interphasezone. The fiber-matrix interface is characterizedhere by quantifying
the "shear stiffness coefficient". A methodology and the necessarymaterial behavior
conceptsare provided here for using an ultrasonic nondestructivetechniqueto quantify
the interfacial shear stiffness coefficient through the measurement of the shear wave
back-reflectivity.Experimentallymeasuredshearstiffnesscoefficientsfor varioustitanium
matrix and glassmatrix compositeswith different fibers are tabulated.
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